St Robert Southwell Catholic Primary School
Aiming for Excellence - Being the Best We Can Be
Sports Funding 2019/20
The Government’s sports funding aims to ensure children receive the highest level of sports provision
and enables all pupils to access a range of sporting opportunities, in addition to being taught PE. We
utilise this funding to provide enrichment and competitive opportunities for all of our pupils. We
endeavour to build on the sporting success the sports funding has enabled us to achieve, below is a
breakdown of how we intend to use the funding. We will review the funding termly to address areas
for development and build on successes.
Swimming
Swimming is a curriculum entitlement, year 5 pupils in our school have swimming lessons.
Meeting the national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety:
Percentage of our current Year 6 cohort that can confidently and proficiently swim
43%
over a distance of 25 metres:
Percentage of our current Year 6 cohort that can use a range of strokes effectively:
Percentage of our current Year 6 cohort that can perform safe self-rescue in different
water based situations:

35%
Not yet
assessed

We do not use the sports premium funding for additional provision in swimming.
Action Plan at the end of 2019/20
Successes:  Continued participation in the Kingsbury Sport’s Partnership with all children in Year 1
through to 6 taking part in Interschool competitions.
 The continuation of Forest Schools in Reception and increased pupil access to active outdoor
learning.
 Continued access for pupils to attend sports activities before and after school.
 Achieving the Wellbeing Award for Schools
After evaluating our provision at the end of 2019/20 areas for further development in 2020/21 are: 






To review the quality of teaching in dance
Review outdoor PE equipment, quality, range and usage
To enable pupils to be more active during the school week post national lock down
To develop the PE leader in supporting staff and children in delivering a wider PE curriculum
and achieving the Quality Mark-due to Covid-19 this was unable to happen in 2019/20 as
planned
Forest Schools leader to embed use of outdoors across EYFS

*due to Covid-19 pandemic and our risk assessed for wider school opening we do not plan to take any
children swimming in Autumn term 2020. This will be reviewed at the end of Autumn term taking
account of the situation at the time and government guidelines.
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How we used the funding in 2019-20
We received £20,200 for academic year 2019/20 and spent it in the following ways
Item/project

Cost (£)

Objective/when

Impact

External Validation

Sports Bibs

200

For pupil use on the
playgrounds part of
Covid-19 risk
assessment

Pupils can safely play
and exercise in
designated areas
outside

Risk assessment
compliance

New football goals

1,030

To replace existing
goals

Equipment safe and
appropriate to use

Pupil feedback

More sturdy so more
durable and
appropriate to all
weathers
Additional PE
equipment for KS1

1,500

To increase KS1 PE
equipment

Equipment safe and
appropriate to use

Quality of teaching
and increased pupil
access

Hoops

600

For pupil exercise at
home

Increase in pupil
activity outside of
school

Parent and Pupil
feedback

Mindfulness classes

4,200

Mindfulnessspecialist teaching
for each year group
1-6

Pupils more
confident using
mindfulness
techniques

Embedding wellbeing priorities

Develop the new PE
leader

600

Training

Leader confident
introducing
strategies to staff,
monitoring quality of
provision and
identifying further
areas for
improvement

Quality of provision
in PE

All pupils in Years 1-6
access inter school
competition

Pupil feedback

Continue membership
to the Kingsbury
Schools Partnership

Supporting planning,
teaching and learning

1,700

Access to range of
inter-school
competitions and

Impact of well-being
strategies
Clear focused
planning and
implementation for
areas of focus
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pupil led sports
leadership
Continue to compete
in Brent competitions
– expand the sports we
can compete in

300

Access to range of
inter-school
competitions

Access to inter school
sporting
competitions

Completion results

Continue to celebrate
our sporting successes
– Sports breakfast

550

Tennis medals and
trophies to celebrate
excellence and sports
success

Pupil and parent
engagement and
recognition of talent
in a range of sports

Increases
participation and
aspiration of pupils

Sports coaching

9,520

Before and after
school sports
provision,
playground sport
support during break
and lunch times, PE
lesson teaching and
PE teaching support

Progression of PE
skills taught across
the school.

Quality of provision
in PE

Improved planning
and quality of
teaching

All objectives remain sustainable for year 2020/21.
Action plan for 2021-22
The following are the key priorities to be supported by the allocated sports funding:


Assess whether we need to provide extra swimming provision due to the suspension of
swimming lessons in Autumn term 2020, to ensure pupils meet the swimming national
curriculum objectives




Extension of Forest Schools into Year 1
Review the quality of teaching in athletics



Review pupil sports leader effectiveness




Identify less active pupils and review opportunities for engagement
Plan to extend outdoor activity equipment for KS2



Further training and support for the PE leader to improve provision and embed strong
coverage of curriculum skills and knowledge
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